
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Julian Bowes 
2403 Sugar Creek Cir. 
Longview, TX 75605 
USA 
 
1st October 2012 
 
 
Dear Mr. Bowes, 
 
Thank you for your enquiry regarding your 2012 Lotus Evora S GP Edition 2+2 and please find 
enclosed your Certificate of Provenance. 
 
As listed your Lotus Evora has chassis number SCCLMDSU6CHA10161 which can be broken 
down into the manufacturer identifier code (SCC=UK manufacturer, Lotus Cars Ltd.), the brand 
(L=Lotus), the model (MD=Evora), the engine type (S=2GR-FE supercharged), the restraint 
system (U=dual front air bags and active front & rear belts), the check digit (6) the model year 
(C=2012), the assembly plant (H=Hethel), the market the chassis is made for (A=LHD for 
USA), the build type (1=standard production), and the serial number (0161). The original 
engine number was 2GR J423087 which can be broken down into the engine type (2GR=2GR-
FE 3.5 V6) and the serial number (J423087). 
 
The original body colour was Motorsport Black metallic, Lotus paint code C152 with Total Red 
(C154) mirror housings and pin striping and ‘Mars’ gold (DuPont F8518) stripes. The interior 
was trimmed with special anthracite SuedeTex with red stitching. As the car is a special edition 
it comes with the following as standard; special SuedeTex trim, special paint design finish, tech 
pack, premium audio, backup camera and gold forged alloy wheels. The only optional extra 
was Star shield, which was a port installed optional extra. The car left the production line on the 
18th December 2011. The car was exported to Lotus Cars USA who would retain any history 
once the car enters the US. They have informed me the selling dealer was Lotus of Austin, 
Texas, and yourself as the original owner. 
 
The following is based on 2012 model year US market Evora only (to date). There were various 
models available, the base Evora normally aspirated (just 1 car), the Evora IPS (90 cars), 
Evora S (53 cars) and the Evora S GP Edition (14 cars).  
 
The Evora GP Edition was first available in Europe for the 2011 model year with only 7 cars 
built (3 RHD and 4 LHD). The USA and Canadian market got the revised 2012 model year cars 
of which there were 4 for Canada and 14 for USA and all had 2+2 seating. 
 
Based on serial number sequence your car is the 1st GP Edition for USA. 
 
I hope you find this information of interest and you enjoy your Evora ownership. 
 
Regards, 
 
 
 
Andy Graham 
Lotus Archives 


